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[1] Climate models predict substantial changes in seasonal
precipitation in the future. Anthropogenic forcing has been
found to contribute to the observed pattern of land
precipitation change over the 2nd half of the 20th century
when annual precipitation is averaged within latitude
bands, the observed change was substantially larger than
response simulated in climate models, based on a single
observational dataset. Here we investigate the robustness of
this finding using several land only observational datasets
and look for an explanation for why observed changes are
significantly larger. We show the discrepancy between
model simulated and observed trends is reduced when
changes are expressed as percent climatology, which
reduces the difference in scale between observed point
locations and model gridboxes. Focusing on seasonal
rather than annual data reveals that there are seasonal
differences in the pattern of zonal precipitation changes
over the 20th century. We use fingerprint for zonal
precipitation changes from 54 CMIP3 simulations and
show that observed changes are detectable in all seasons
but boreal summer (JJA), even when doubling the variance
of the model simulation, and irrespective of the dataset
used. The observed change is still larger than that
simulated by the multi-model mean in all datasets except
in boreal summer but only in boreal spring is the observed
change robustly and significantly larger than that
simulated. Citation: Noake, K., D. Polson, G. Hegerl, and
X. Zhang (2012), Changes in seasonal land precipitation during
the latter twentieth-century, Geophys. Res. Lett., 39, L03706,
doi:10.1029/2011GL050405.
1. Introduction
[2] Increased surface temperatures have been observed
over the latter half of the 20th century and studies have
attributed the majority of this warming to anthropogenic
forcing [Hegerl et al., 2007; Stott et al., 2010]. Corre-
sponding to this warming, an increase in moisture content of
the atmosphere has been observed [Santer et al., 2007]. In
climate model simulations of warming due to CO2 increase,
the global precipitation change is smaller than would be
expected from the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship. This is
because the contribution of latent heat from condensation to
the atmosphere’s energy budget prevents some of the abso-
lute humidity increase realising as precipitation [Allen and
Ingram, 2002; Lambert et al., 2004]. Such a constraint
does not apply to shortwave forcing, which therefore shows
stronger effects on globally averaged land precipitation over
the 20th century [Gillett et al., 2004]. Climate models show
a robust pattern of zonal precipitation change where wet
areas become wetter and dry areas dryer [Held and Soden,
2006].
[3] Zhang et al. [2007] investigated whether observations
show the influence of anthropogenic forcing by analyzing
20th century observations of land precipitation change,
averaged within latitude bands, using fingerprints from 14
climate models. They concluded that anthropogenic forcing
had contributed to a large part of observed changes and that
these changes could not be explained by internal variability
or natural forcing. The detected pattern shows increased
precipitation in NH high latitudes with decreases north of
the equator and increases to the south. The pattern was
stronger than expected from the multi-model mean and
individual simulations with a best guess scaling factor of
5.8 (5–95% range 2.8–10.9). Min et al. [2008] also detected
an increase in NH high latitudes precipitation which was
stronger than expected from models. Both used a station
based gridded dataset of land precipitation. However,
observational uncertainty can be substantial [Zhang et al.,
2007]. To address it we investigate to what extent find-
ings are sensitive to using different datasets for land pre-
cipitation and split results by season to determine more
clearly the origin of the enhanced precipitation change rel-
ative to the models.
[4] Observed seasonal changes in mean zonal land pre-
cipitation are compared with changes simulated by 11 cli-
mate models. A total least squares approach, based on the
fingerprint detection method [Allen and Stott, 2003], was
used to detect the influence of external forcings on the
observed trends. We did not use optimal detection methods
for simplicity and to avoid complicating interpretation by
truncating to a low-dimensional space, where not all
aspects of the pattern may be represented [see Hegerl et al.,
2007].
2. Data and Analysis
[5] Three observational datasets for monthly precipitation
were used in this analysis. The datasets include an updated
version of data from [Zhang et al., 2007], the VASClimO
dataset [Beck et al., 2005], and the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) monthly precipitation dataset [Hulme et al., 1998].
The data of Zhang et al. [2007] are on a 5  5° grid based
on long-term stations in the Global Historical Climatology
Network (GHCN) monthly precipitation dataset [Vose et al.,
1992]. They selected stations with at least 25 years of data
during 1961–1990 and at least 5 years of data in every
decade during 1950–1999. The updated version replaced
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Canadian stations in the GHCN with adjusted Canadian data
[Mekis and Vincent, 2011]. The VASClimO dataset consists
of 2.5  2.5° data from 1951–2000 and is based on quality-
controlled and homogenized time-series from 9343 stations.
Hulme et al. [1998] used station data similar to those in
GHCN but a more aggressive spatial interpolation scheme
than Zhang et al. [2007].
[6] Only gridboxes covered in the Zhang et al. [2007]
dataset were used and each observation and model dataset
were masked to ensure the same coverage in each. Analysis
was limited to 40° S to 70° N as observational data else-
where is too sparse for zonal averages, the data coverage can
be seen in Figure 3. We focus on the period 1952–1999 as
coverage in the Zhang dataset decreases sharply after 1999,
the CRU data stops at 1998, and early 20th century data are
sparse. An updated dataset by Zhang extends to 2008,
however, with reduced coverage towards the end and shows
broadly similar trends to the end of the record (see auxiliary
material).1 We use model data from the WCRP CMIP3
archive, which included 54 simulations from 11 models
forced with anthropogenic and natural external forcing to
derive a fingerprint of forced change.
[7] Trends were expressed as a percentage change of each
latitude band relative to its climatological precipitation
rather than absolute values to avoid a mismatch between
model gridbox mean and observed data where these are
based on only few stations since stations may capture
stronger local events. Changes expressed in percent of
model climatology were found to be more similar between
models than absolute changes. Mean seasonal zonal precip-
itation change was calculated by averaging absolute monthly
precipitation for each season within 5° latitude bands, where
seasons were defined as December, January, February (DJF)
and each three month period thereafter. Trends were com-
puted by applying a least squares fit to seasonal precipitation
averaged for each latitude band and dividing by the mean
precipitation for the same period to obtain a percentage
change. The multi-model mean trends are the average of
all 54 runs.
[8] A total least squares (tls) detection approach was
applied to the multi-model mean and observed trends to
determine if external influences had caused the changes.
This method calculates a fingerprint of external forcing
ftot(x) based on the simulated response and applies a least
square fit of this fingerprint to the observations Y(x)
Y ðxÞ ¼ ðftotðxÞ þ ɛfingerðxÞÞ⋅btot þ ɛnoiseðxÞ ð1Þ
where ftot(x) is the mean of the 54 simulated trends over all
latitude bands, ɛnoise(x) is a residual associated with internal
climate variability, ɛfinger(x) is variability superimposed on
the fingerprint and btot is the unknown scaling factor which
scales the fingerprint of the modelled trend pattern to the
observed trend pattern. Here x is latitude.
[9] The tls method is used to reduce the bias due to noise
contamination of the fingerprint. However, as there were 54
runs, application of an ordinary least squares method is also
justifiable and shown for comparison in Table 1.
[10] For the tls method, noise-reduced observation and
model fingerprint are calculated using
eZ ¼ Z ZevevT ð2Þ
to produce a ‘best-fit’ of both, where Z≡½ftotðxÞ; Y ðxÞ and ev
contains the tls coefficients used to calculate btot [Allen and
Stott, 2003]. The uncertainty in btot was evaluated by
superimposing samples of noise onto the ‘best-fit’ observa-
tions and fingerprint and recalculating the scaling factor,
with the range giving the uncertainty. The samples of ran-
dom climate variability were calculated by subtracting the
multi-model mean trend pattern from each individual model





to avoid bias in the vari-
ance. Where the 5–95% range of btot exceeds zero it is
concluded that there is a significant (p < 5%) relationship
Table 1. Scaling Factors From Total and Ordinary Least Squares Fingerprint Methods for VASClimO, Zhang and CRU Observation
Datasetsa
b Season b TLS b OLS 5–95% Range 1 5–95% Range 2 r
VASClimO
JJA 0.55 0.54 0.01–1.26 0.23–1.55 0.47
DJF (without NAO) 1.35 1.31 0.83–2.05 0.62–2.77 0.69
DJF (with NAO) 1.48 1.41 0.95–2.20 0.74–2.93 0.65
MAM 2.52 2.26 1.55–3.93 1.28–5.05 0.70
SON 1.07 1.01 0.54–2.21 0.26–2.82 0.50
Zhang
JJA 1.05 1.02 0.46–1.73 0.23–1.98 0.58
DJF (without NAO) 1.68 1.57 1.17–2.40 0.98–3.15 0.65
DJF (with NAO) 1.81 1.66 1.30–2.55 1.11–3.31 0.62
MAM 3.40 2.64 2.53–4.78 2.53–6.00 0.59
SON 1.64 1.48 0.90–2.58 0.63–3.21 0.52
CRU
JJA 0.78 0.66 0.15–1.59 0.08–2.01 0.20
DJF (without NAO) 2.52 2.29 2.08–3.56 1.91–4.15 0.71
DJF (with NAO) 2.72 2.42 2.28–3.80 2.11–4.41 0.69
MAM 3.56 2.22 2.37–5.08 2.19–6.96 0.43
SON 2.74 2.27 2.68–4.49 2.53–5.38 0.57
aRange 1 is the total least squares scaling factor uncertainty when climate variability superimposed onto observations and fingerprint, Range 2 is the
range resulting from doubling the variance. r is the correlation coefficient for observed and multi-model mean zonal trend patterns.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011GL050405.
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between the observed and multi-model trends that can not
be explained by internal climate variability.
3. Results
[11] Latitudinal trends in precipitation were investigated
for 1952–1999 for the Zhang and VASClimO data and
1952–1998 for the CRU data. Figure 1 shows the trends for
each observational dataset, the model ensemble and multi-
model mean. Trends of all observation datasets agree on the
broad features of change. Precipitation largely increases
poleward of about 50°N in all seasons, particularly during
DJF and March, April, May (MAM) [see also Min et al.,
2008], with a decrease in the northern tropics, in agree-
ment with expectation and other studies [Allen and Ingram,
2002; Zhang et al., 2007]. The June, July, August (JJA)
observed trends show a decrease in precipitation north of the
equator which includes drying over the Sahel. In MAM there
is a dipole around 20°N with a reduction in precipitation to
the south similar in magnitude to that of the Sahel and an
equally large increase to the north. In addition, precipitation
increased poleward of 40°N with the greatest change peak-
ing at 60°N. The September, October, November (SON)
Figure 1. Top four plots show percentage change in observed and simulated zonal mean 3-month season land precipitation
for 1952–1999 (1998 for CRU). Solid green, blue and red lines are VASClimO (Obs(V)), Zhang (Obs(Z)) and CRU (Obs
(C)) respectively, black line is multi-model mean (MM) and dashed lines are MM scaled by scaling factors for VasClimO
(SMM(V)), Zhang (SMM(Z)) and CRU (SMM(C)). Grey area is model 5–95% range, blue and orange areas show where
all observations and MM give a positive and negative trend respectively. Bottom four plots show mean trends from individ-
ual models compared to MM.
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observed trends shows an increase in precipitation over
northern mid-latitudes.
[12] To investigate if the trend in the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) explains aspects of the observed changes,
the precipitation change that is linearly explained by the
NAO (Index from CRU [Jones et al., 1997]) was removed
from DJF data in the region 35°N to 75°N and 25°W to
40°E, where the influence of the NAO on precipitation
was found to be significant (p < 5%) using a Mann–
Whitney test [see Kenyon and Hegerl, 2010]. The NAO
index was detrended prior to regression onto the data to
ensure that common trends do not influence the regression.
The trends with the influence of the NAO removed reveals
the effect is small, with slightly reduced wettening in high
latitudes and a neutral rather than slightly negative change
at 40°N. The NAO trend between the 1960s and 1990s is
therefore unlikely to explain observed trends in NH mid-
latitudes (see auxiliary material).
[13] The observed and multi-model mean zonal trend
pattern shows moderate agreement with the multi-model
mean tending to capture the pattern of change but not the
magnitude. Correlations between observed and multi-model
mean zonal trends are given in Table 1. DJF has the highest
correlations (0.6–0.7) and JJA the lowest (0.2–0.6). The
increase in NH mid-latitude precipitation in DJF and MAM
is present but underestimated in the models. The model
trends also capture changes around the tropics and in the SH
in DJF and SON. JJA tends to show least agreement between
models and observations, particularly in the Sahel region
where the models do not represent the precipitation decrease.
The annual trends for the Zhang observations for 1952–1999
and 1952–2008 were calculated and found to be largely
consistent with each other and with the trends by Zhang
et al. [2007] (see auxiliary material). The tls scaling factor
of 2.55 (using percentage changes) for the updated 1952–
1999 Zhang observations (5–95% range 1.50–3.58) is lower
than that of Zhang et al. [2007] but still shows a significant
underestimation by the models.
[14] Figure 2 shows the observed versus multi-model
mean trends for each latitude, emphasising that observations
and models tend to agree least in JJA and most in DJF.
MAM shows a strong similarity between the pattern of
observed and simulated trends, however the multi-model
mean greatly underestimates the magnitude of change. The
slope of the lines in Figure 2 represent the tls scaling factors
in Table 1. From the scaling factors 5–95% range, forcing is
detectable in DJF, MAM and SON for all datasets and the
scaling factor is smaller than that of Zhang et al. [2007]
which uses total rather than percentage changes. Scaling
factors were also calculated for 1960–99, 1951–90 and
1975–99 and found to be broadly consistent but with wider
5–95% ranges than for 1952–99. The model variability and
residuals were compared to ensure the variability is not too
small. In general they are similar, however the residuals
exceed the model standard deviation by a factor of 2–4 at a
few latitudes, mostly in the tropics, for some seasons and
datasets. These problem regions are consistent with findings
that precipitation variability may be underestimated by
models [Zhang et al., 2007]. To address this to some extent,
the model variance was doubled (Table 1). Forcing is still
detected in all but JJA, but uncertainties remain in our esti-
mate of precipitation variability.
[15] Figure 3 shows the percentage changes in each grid-
box for 1952–1999 for JJA and DJF for the VasClimO data.
The DJF plot shows the largest percentage changes occur-
ring in the Sahel with substantial decreases in precipitation.
The figure shows increased precipitation in northern Europe,
Figure 2. Zonal trends from observations against those
from multi-model mean. Latitudinal 3-month seasonal trends
are plotted for each 5° band between 40°S and 70°N. Lines
indicate the total least square scaling factors between the
multi-model mean and observations. DJF trends have influ-
ence of NAO removed from observations, but results are
not very sensitive to this.
Figure 3. Spatially disaggregated percentage change in precipitation (% per decade) for VasClimO dataset for 1952–1999
for JJA and DJF. Data is smoothed by averaging each gridbox with neighbours. Patterns are similar with the other datasets
with some regional differences.
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the southern USA, western Australia and Southern Asia.
Decreased precipitation is observed in southern Europe,
southern Africa, eastern Australia and in the eastern parts
of Asia. These same patterns are observed for JJA, however
the changes tend to be smaller in many areas, leading to
smaller zonal trends in JJA (Figure 1).
4. Discussion and Conclusions
[16] The observed seasonal precipitation trends are robust
to the use of different datasets, as is the detection of model
trends with external forcing for DJF, MAM and SON.
Observed changes show a consistent increase in precipita-
tion in northern mid to high latitudes in all seasons. This
finding is largely consistent with modelled changes,
although the multi-model mean and individual model
means tend to underestimate observed trends. However, the
underestimate is robust and significant only in MAM. No in
situ measurements of precipitation over ocean are available.
Satellite based estimates, which are, however, much shorter
and hence should have lower signal-to-noise ratio, find
different trends for ocean and land precipitation [Huffman
et al., 2009], though over shorter timescales, with positive
trends over the oceans in the tropics and a negative, but not
statistically significant trend over land [Gu et al., 2007]. The
absence of ocean precipitation data may mean we fail to
capture a net increase in precipitation in the tropics. The
estimates of mean zonal trends are biased towards regions
with more observations and these would be substantially
improved with the greater spatial coverage provided by sat-
ellite data, however the shorter temporal coverage makes it
hard to separate signal and noise.
[17] Generally, observed seasonal precipitation changes
yield climatologically wet regions wetter, and dry regions
dryer. For example, the decrease in precipitation north of
the equator, related to the drying over the Sahel is consis-
tent with a southward shift of the ITCZ and previous
findings [e.g., Hoerling et al., 2006; Baines and Folland,
2007]. The drying over the Sahel is now widely under-
stood as a combination of factors including sea surface
temperature changes, reduced vegetation in the region, and
possibly aerosols [Yoshioka et al., 2007], but not well
captured in the models.
[18] External forcing was detectable in DJF, MAM and
SON for all datasets and in JJA for one dataset at the 5%
limit. The observations are biased to the NH where changes
tend to be less pronounced and less consistent between
different observational datasets north of 20°N during the
NH summer than other seasons, suggesting the impact of
external forcing is less significant during NH summer.
Seasonal changes are similar to annual trends by Zhang
et al. [2007], allowing for differences in the mask and
time window. Use of percentage changes shows that
model’s underestimate of the observed trend may be at least
partly explained by scale differences and observational
uncertainty. Zhang et al. [2007] separated the response of
anthropogenic forcing from natural forcing and internal
variability and concluded that anthropogenic forcing had
contributed significantly to annual changes. It is probable
that anthropogenic forcing will have similarly influenced
seasonal patterns, however attribution studies are needed to
confirm this.
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